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link to How to Find the Best Holographic Rave OutfitHow to Find the Best Holographic Rave Outfit
Holographic clothing has become one of the biggest trends in rave and festival fashion. It has been characterized by its unique look that draws attention from all over the world. With its bright...
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link to Must-Haves For Music Festival OutfitsMust-Haves For Music Festival Outfits
For the music festival, you don't have to go all out for an edgy look. Whether you're in the mood for a denim jacket or a knit bucket hat, there are several outfit ideas to fit your needs.Liquid...
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link to How To Find The Best Rave TopsHow To Find The Best Rave Tops
There are so many options when it comes to rave tops. Some of the best rave tops are made by companies such as iHeartRaves, Freedom Rave Wear, Shein, and Dolls Kill. If you are looking for rave tops...
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link to How To Rave Hula HoopHow To Rave Hula Hoop
You may want to learn how to rave with a hula hoop. Here are a few tips to get you started. First, choose the correct size hoop. Make sure your legs are at least hip-width apart. Also, be sure to...
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link to Warm Rave Outfits For Winter FestivalsWarm Rave Outfits For Winter Festivals
While the temperatures might be dropping outside, you can still look your best with one of these warm rave outfits. Joggers, leggings, and a pashmina are all suitable options.For added warmth,...
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link to Lost Lands Festival TipsLost Lands Festival Tips
What can you expect at Lost Lands Festival? Here are some tips for your trip. Bring a windbreaker, sunscreen, sunglasses, and kandi bracelets. There's no need to spend a fortune on these items, but...
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Hey, I’m Sam the owner of WichitaRiverFestival.com. There is nothing that I love more than a good festival. Whether its a music festival, a food festival, a renaissance festival, or virtually any other type, I love them all.
 
 This site is designed for one thing… to help answer your questions about the many different types of festivals that you might enjoy.
 
 So, whatever your favorite type of festival is I will likely cover it here on our site. If you have any specific festival ideas that you can’t find the answer to then feel free to drop me an email. I am always happy to help.
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